The use of artificial tracers as a tool for matrix and fracture (-network) characterization is examined in conjunction with a variety of geothermal-related fracturing operations in Germany, either chemical-based or plain-hydraulic, with or without proppants, both with short-term tracings (during and immediately after fracturing) and for long-term production monitoring, in sedimentary and crystalline formations in the N-German Basin, at the sites Horstberg and Groß Schönebeck. As an outcome of tracer test analysis for the latter site, a tool for the tracer-based quantification of individual frac discharge in single-well multiple-frac backflow and production can be derived, whose major advantage consists in using only stable conservative tracers, and in its independence from hydrogeological a priori knowledge. This tool can also be applied in unconventional hydrocarbon reservoir development and operation, where assessing the uniformity of multiple inflow zones is crucial to reservoir economics; complimentary use of reactive alongside with conservative tracers, with dual partitioning behavior for source and daughter species, enables to further determine the relevant hydrogeologic parameters of producing fracs or matrix 'damage' zones, independently of their productivity.
Introduction: tracer methods for deep-georeservoir characterization
Tracer methods are indispensable for measuring transport-related properties of subsurface flow systems. Various natural or engineered geomedia may exhibit identical values of their hydraulic conductivities, and/or their storage coefficients, but quite different values of their transport-effective porosities; furthermore, they may have identical values of their hydraulic parameters and of their transport-effective porosities, but quite different values of their fluid-rock interface area density [1, 2] . In the context of deep-geothermal reservoir characterization and monitoring, tracer methods are indispensable to determining a number of parameters controlling reservoir lifetime, like: interwell connectivity, fluid residence time distribution, heat exchange area, and fluid-rock interface parameters steering corrosion/scaling processes. Whereas the use of inter-well tracer tests for assessing inter-well connectivity and fluid residence times is relatively well-established, the use of single-well tracer tests for georeservoir characterization still poses some issues [3] , primarily occurring from the fact that flow-field reversal, as common to injection-flowback or push-pull tests (like those discussed in section 2), destroys the equivalence between fluid residence time and reservoir size, and induces ambiguity between advection-dispersion and equilibrium-exchange effects on measurable tracer signals (however, this is not an issue in single-well circulation tests like those discussed in section 3) .
Nomenclature
A f frac area C k (t;q) tracer concentration signal component originating from k th frac (as a function of time t, parametrized by discharge q) EGS 'enhanced', or 'engineered' geothermal system FF fracturing-fluid slug q local discharge value, formally treated as an independent parameter of the local flow and transport model Q k local discharge from k th frac (not an independent parameter, but its actual value, as determined by the hydrogeologic parameters of all fracs and of their adjacent and confining layers) Q total (bulk) discharge from all fracs simultaneously R flow focus angle, from artificially-induced vertical frac to overlaying (frac-arresting) 'aquifer' layer t time (independent variable) t i discrete sampling times w f frac aperture
In this paper, the use of artificial tracers as a tool for matrix and fracture (-network) characterization is examined in conjunction with a variety of geothermal-related fracturing operations in Germany, either chemical-based or plainhydraulic, with or without proppants, both with short-term tracings (during and immediately after fracturing) and for long-term production monitoring, in sedimentary and crystalline formations in the N-German Basin, at the sites Horstberg (about 80 km NE of Hannover) and Groß Schönebeck (about 50 km NE of Berlin).
As an outcome of tracer test analysis for the latter site, a tool for the tracer-based quantification of individual frac discharge in single-well multiple-frac backflow and production can be derived, whose major advantage consists in using only stable conservative tracers, and in its independence from hydrogeological a priori knowledge. This tool can also be applied in unconventional hydrocarbon reservoir development and operation, where assessing the uniformity of multiple inflow zones is crucial to reservoir economics; complimentary use of reactive alongside with conservative tracers, with dual partitioning behavior for source and daughter species, enables to further determine the relevant hydrogeologic parameters of producing fracs or matrix 'damage' zones, independently of their productivity.
Tracer-based evaluation of flow contributions from multiple fracs during single-well injection-flowback and production at the borehole Groß-Schönebeck-4
Within the deep-geothermal research programme at Groß Schönebeck in the NE-German Basin, targeting volcanic rocks (Lower Rotliegend) and siliciclastics (Upper Rotliegend) in the Lower Permian by means of a well doublet with several screening intervals between 3815 and 4247 m below surface level, several artificial fractures with different geometric and hydraulic-mechanical characteristics were created at each well, aiming to increase reservoir performance [4, 5] .
It could not be told a priori which of the various fracturing treatments was to prove as most promising in terms of future reservoir productivity. At the intended-production well (GS-4), one large-area water-frac was created in the low-permeability volcanic rocks, and two gel-proppant fractures in selected sandstone layers. Each fracturing treatment was accompanied by the injection of a water-dissolved tracer slug, followed by a defined volume of tracerfree ('chaser') fluid. Each frac received a different species of a sulfonated aromatic acid salt, as a conservative water tracer. During subsequent backflow tests (either gas-based lifting, or production by means of a downhole submersible pump), each frac can contribute a certain (more or less constant) amount to the measured total discharge (also depending on whether and when each frac 'starts' contributing, and which effective aperture and area it actually 'manifests' during the process). Since these individual-frac discharge amounts cannot be measured directly, it was endeavoured to indirectly determine (so to say, 'resolve' or 'invert') them from tracer signals as detectable in the overall backflow discharge.
Therefore, it needs to be examined how these tracer signals depend on local discharge values and on local hydrogeologic parameters (matrix porosity, permeability distribution; frac transmissivity, thickness, effective area and aperture), and to what extent hydrogeological uncertainty will impede the 'inversion' of local discharge values.
To this end, a parameter sensitivity study was conducted on a simplified flow and tracer transport model (using FEFLOW5.4 and assuming Darcian flow within the matrix, Hagen-Poiseuille flow within the water frac, and either D or H-P flow within the gel-proppant fracs), whose main findings are ( fig. 1 ):
(1) late-time tracer signals (tailings) are almost independent on matrix porosity, permeability distribution, frac area (length), thickness and effective aperture, while being highly sensitive to local discharge values; 'late' means a backflow or production volume at least fivefold the injected chaser volume;
(2a) early-time tracer signals (concentration 'peak' intervals) may exhibit slight 'acceleration' and 'damping' with increasing matrix porosity or increasing frac aperture (a seemingly paradoxical behavior, which is not really surprising for single-well 'push-then-backflow' tests, actually owing to flow-field dispersion [2, 3] ), and (2b) a non-monotonous response to varying frac area, being almost insensitive to frac area as long as the linearflow regime prevails against the radial-flow regime (effects of the latter only becoming visible at very low frac areas, cf. asterisk on fig. 1 );
(2c) the effects of these various factors on early-time tracer signals are not unambiguously discernible from each other, and this ambiguity would persist even if frac-resolved (in-situ) discharge metering were feasible.
For each of the three fracs (k = 1,2,3), a 'type-curve' set C k (q,t) (parametrized by discharge values q) can be generated. Since every frac received a different tracer, tracer signals measured within the overall backflow will differ from individual-frac type-curves by mere dilution (trivial 'superposition'). Type-curve dilution by factor Q k /Q total can be compared to measured tracer concentrations in the total discharge, c k (t i ), (i = 1, . . . , no. of tracer samplings). From a formal point of view, the unknown discharge values Q k can be determined as the solution of a linear optimization task subject to the constraint Q 1 + Q 2 + Q 3 = Q total (the latter being a measured value). It is recommendable to perform 'optimization' manually, rather than by resorting to automated solutions provided by some linear programming software. The first items to inspect are the late-time height and slope of measured tracer signal 'tailings': their height yields a first approximation to dilution factors, and thus a first estimate for Q k , while late-time consistency of observed tailing slopes can be taken as indicative of the applicability of model presuppositions. To be noted, dilution factors associated with individual fracs can vary with time, since a steadystate discharge pattern might not be reached simultaneously at all fracs, this being a further reason why early-time tracer signals should generally be regarded as unsuited for frac discharge 'inversion'. Using the GS-4 tracer data available to date, individual-frac contributions to the measured total discharge can roughly be identified as {40-45%, 20-25%, 30-35%} for the large-area water frac in the volcanics, and for the gel-proppant fracs in the sandstone layers (Lower and Upper Dethlinger), respectively. The lower the relative contribution to discharge, the higher its relative uncertainty (±11% for the Lower Dethlinger, versus ±6% for the volcanics). Prolonging the signal observation time is recommendable, and this would reduce uncertainty primarily for the less contributing units. The apparent hydrogeologic-parameter insensitivity of tracer signals measurable at the 'single' ('push-pull') well does not imply that tracer spreading patterns within fracs and reservoir were themselves hydrogeology-independent. Figure 2 shows that tracer spreading does indeed depend, even at late times (when 'tailings' are recorded at the well), moreover the later the stronger, on all relevant hydrogeologic parameters: fracture area (length), fracture aperture, matrix porosity. Rather, it is the very design of such tracer tests (single-well 'push-then-pull') that produces the observed insensitivity.
Tracer-based evaluation of flow focus factor for a single-well circulation test at the borehole Horstberg-Z1
Whereas the EGS at Groß Schönebeck is supposed to develop a so-called 'deep aquifer' [6, 7, 8] , the geothermal reservoir developed at the Horstberg site is of essentially petrothermal type, with an ancillary 'deep aquifer' component, as explained in detail by [9] . The geothermal well doublet at Groß Schönebeck relies primarily on fluid flow and on advection-dominated heat transport through the 'deep aquifer', both being largely perpendicular to the (multiple) artificially-induced fracs. By contrast, the single-well geothermal heat extraction scheme at Horstberg relies primarily on fluid flow along a single artificially-induced frac, with diffusion-dominated heat transfer perpendicular to the latter, as shown schematically in fig. 3 ; here, a small piece of a 'deep aquifer' (upper layer segment, shown in light blue in fig. 3 ) is needed just for ensuring reservoir-based well-screen connectivity (red arrows in fig. 3 ) at the given single well (reservoir-based means: outside the well, and not by some accidental hydraulic shortcut within wellbore/-casing).
The former gas exploration well Horstberg-Z1 was the first in the N-German Basin to be used for testing singlewell, water-based, proppant-free techniques for petrothermal heat extraction from deep-seated, tight sedimentary layers [10] . Besides other options tested ('huff-puff', 'large-scale circulation' involving a natural fault zone presumed to become accessible by various wellbore/reservoir treatments), maybe the most innovative, interesting, and promising option [11] was that of a so-called 'frac circulation' (fig. 3 ). It relied on first creating a large-area frac, primarily by means of massive water injection into a 4-km deep, lowly-permeable layer (Detfurth sandstone). This 'water frac' was supposed, and confirmed by pressure data interpretation [12, 13] to propagate into adjacent tight claystone-sandstone layers (Detfurth, Volpriehausen, Hardegsen), more or less vertically, and become arrested, upwards, within a significantly more permeable layer (Solling sandstone). A special wellbore completion provides for 'two wells in one hole': the inner tube is completed with a screen in the water-frac initiation layer, and the wellbore annulus is completed with a screen in the permeable sandstone layer. This enables production and injection of fluids, sequentially or simultaneously, using only one hole (sufficient thermal insulation between upwards/downwards circulating fluids, and hydraulic uncoupling by robust downhole packers provided.
The 'frac circulation' experiment was accompanied by a tracer test [14] , involving the injection of a multi-tracer slug at the frac initiation well-screen, and sampling the fluids produced at the outflow well-screen. Unlike in the single-well tests at Groß Schönebeck discussed in section 2, the primary aims of the Horstberg single-well tracer test were to prove fluid connectivity between the injection and production well-screens (to be reservoir-based), and to enable predicting the thermal lifetime of the endeavored heat extraction scheme, in the absence of temperature data from the injection and outflow well-screens (downhole temperature metering not being feasible at Horstberg-Z1).
Relying on a detailed stratigraphical model of the Horstberg site, numerical simulations [9] of outflow temperature evolution during 'frac circulation' nicely reveal the petrothermal component and the 'aquifer' contribution to thermal lifetime ( fig. 4 ). On the other hand, a semi-analytical approach [9] , not necessitating detailed permeability data but just the involved layers' thickness and their rough characterization as 'permeable'/'impermeable', provides closed-form approximations for these two lifetime contributions in terms of two main (unknown) parameters: fluid residence times, and the flow focus angle R from the vertical, large-area frac to the upper, frac-arresting 'aquifer' layer (cf. fig. 3 ), these two parameters being supposed to be 'invertible' from measured tracer signals. The tracer data available from the Horstberg test (incomplete because of premature interruption of 'frac circulation' for cost reasons) yield a mean advective travel time of (at least) 2 days, and a flow focus angle R of about 25%. With these two values, the frac and 'aquifer' contributions can be identified: fluid and tracer spend 60x more time within 'aquifer', than within frac (this being the main reason why frac aperture and length cannot be 'inverted' from the measured tracer arrival times); the cooling front advances advectively even 420x slower in the 'aquifer', than in the frac; in contrast, cooling retardation by transverse-diffusive exchange is 150x stronger within frac, than within 'aquifer'; this transverse-diffusive retardation is the reason why thermal lifetime finally results to be frac-dominated (cf. the petrothermal behavior noted in fig. 4) , with a 6x longer overall contribution from the frac, than from the 'aquifer'.
Interestingly, similarly to the Groß Schönebeck case (but for totally different reasons), tracer signals measurable during 'frac circulation' are largely independent from most frac-related hydrogeologic parameters (frac aperture, frac area, matrix porosity of adjacent claystone), however they strongly depend on the porosity and path length within the upper frac-arresting ('aquifer') layer. Fig. 3 (left) . Geothermal heat extraction by a single deviated well: the 'frac circulation' option tested at Horstberg. Fig. 4 (right) . Numerical simulations of outflow temperature evolution for the Horstberg 'frac circulation' scheme.
A major advantage of the Horstberg 'frac circulation' scheme, involving only monotonous operation with smooth pressure changes (once the frac was created) and slow (mid-term) cooling, consists in avoiding the cyclic thermomechanical loads on wellbore casing and surrounding rock, that would inevitably occur in the 'huff-puff' or largescale circulation schemes. The Horstberg experience can be repeated wherever in the N-German Basin tight layers of some hundred metres height are found beneath moderately-permeable (~1 mD, 'aquifer') layers. Wellbore deviation within the frac-target layer ( fig. 3) should be kept to a minimum, because pressure loss within the 'aquifer' layer becomes prohibitive beyond few metres of 'aquifer' path length, whereas the latter's contribution to thermal lifetime remains of minor importance ( fig. 4 ).
Outlook: extension to non-planar frac structures
The previous sections dealt with planar fracs (volcanics frac at Groß Schönebeck, claystone frac at Horstberg), and assumed roughly planar frac structures as a reasonable approximation for the Groß Schönebeck sandstone treatments as well; this approximation was also used by [4, 5] . The discharge 'inversion' or inflow 'resolution' tool whose functioning was outlined in section 2 can be extended to the case of non-planar 'frac' structures, as resulting, for instance, from matrix treatments in moderately-permeable sandstone [5] , carbonate [16] , or in tight shale layers where assessing the contributions of multiple inflow zones is crucial to reservoir economics. In such cases, it is also of interest to quantify further transport parameters that come into existence as a result of the treatment, like fracture or fissure aperture and spacing ( fig. 5 ). The complimentary use of reactive alongside with conservative tracers, with dual partitioning behavior for source and daughter species (Table 1) , largely following the principles discussed in [2] , enables to further determine the relevant hydrogeologic parameters ( fig. 5 ) for non-planar frac structures, independently of their productivity (i. e., of their relative contribution to total discharge). [15] incomplete analysis in [1, 2, 3] thanks to Jac Bensabat (EWRE Haifa) and Auli Niemi (University of Uppsala) for nice discussions on the design of inter-well tracer tests for CCS site characterization within the MUSTANG project, and on what single-well tracer tests might (or might not) add to their value. The authors are grateful to Anne Bartetzko (Baker Hughes) who kindly reviewed the manuscript.
